News From The Hills
Quality
HardwareFast!
Good news for those
who desire quality
hardware and need
it in a hurry. Baldwin now has a quick
ship program that
includes; knobs, levers, handle sets,
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The New Classic Hardware
Nob Hill is proud to display new products from
Classic Hardware’s latest collection, “Marella
Designs”. This collection offers Architects
and Designers one of

bution to the furniture
and hardware industry
alike. The designer
Bosetti Marella’s wealth

items/finish combinations. Among the inspirations for these categories are: shapes, nature,
surfaces, orient, colors
and more. Whether
you are looking for

deadbolts and more.
There are four styles
available through

of experience guarantees continuity throughout his entire line. The
innovative collection
boasts 12 new categories unique in style and
design with over 400

this program including Traditional, Rustic, Bethpage, and
Contemporary.
Baldwin does not
disappoint with the
finish options offered
on these easy to get

the largest varieties of
hardware presented by
manufacturers today. It
is an innovative contri-

products either.

Stone Hill

Items available
through quick ship
will be in stock and
ready to ship when
you need them.
Expedited freight
options are also
available.

Please

contact a sales representative for more
details.

something classic,
unique, or contemporary, this line is sure to
fit your design needs.

Stone Hill is continuing our mid
-season blow out sale. Almost
all of our granite and marble
statuary items, decorative garden pots, water fountains, and
vases are marked down by 50%.
We are
also still
offering
a 20%
discount
on any

www.nobhillhardware.com

order of our custom, natural
stone fireplace surrounds if you

mention this newsletter. These
great products will not last for

long and neither will these
amazing prices.
Please stop in
and see what
we have to
enhance the
décor of your home as well as
your yard. You can also
browse our product catalog on
line at:
www.stonehilldesigns.com
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